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ABSTRACT
. The study reported here extends the investigation

begun by Piaget of content effectt to laboratory;and naturalistic
tasks. Tfithe accuracy and completeness of the Subjectslexpected
Variable"( is related lkoConpmit. then perfOrtance:Onlaboratory,and
naturalistic tasks should differ systematically. The subjects'
expected variables were' measured by'havitgaubjects'name' variables

4and by)a group survey. Use of'thecontrolling'variablestrategy Mai "'
measured by four questions about constrncting, criticiaingv4ilanningt-
and analyzing experimental results. Subiects of different ages-kad
soeeeconeic groups were used. Results revealed strong inflnenCe of.
.contenton reasoning perfOxmance. Contrary.to Piaget's-Writings.
content effects were systematic. In addition,- by choosing, physics
problems and questions which deemphasized.content, Piaget AT:bided,
many content- influences., Thus, it-is suggested that educational
implications generated from Piagetian theory maybe incomplet0
content effects require more emphasis. (Author/OK)
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Abstract

Formal reasoning has been studied extenoively, with tnsku thac have

phyiics or laboratory content --this research, investigates the effect of eon.-

tent on. formal reasoning. Ninety, thirteen, ;fifteen, and arent,een-year-olds

received both laboratory and naturalistic content tanks which required ability

'to control variables. Expectations about the-variables in each task were

measured. Results revealed that 8% to 15% of the variance in perforMance was

associated with task c'antent. Content effects were shown to reflect 'expec-
!,,

tatiOns about task variables.



Is It Ferimil If I Not Physics?

ha influence of Laboratory ond NAtUf41 Ptio
/ ,Content on Formal Reasoning),

Formal reasoni has bean studied predominately with tasks that have

Physics (or laborato y) content; ruining the question: Is it formal if $t's not"

phioice? Inhelder a d Piaget's (1958) monumental work on formal rea4oning focused

on:the strategiesire uired for formilreasoning, such as the strategy for'tcon-

-
trolling variables, of on the tank content. In thie.paper,*we examine how

laboratory and natur listic content influence the appliCatien of formal,reason-

ing strategies.

Inhelder and Pi ::et (1958) hypothesized. that content would unsystematically

infinence.performance\ their research dentonstrated 1i for content.

First, their tasks cage predominately from physics -- they did not compare tasks

from different content domains. Second, they confounded, strategy with content,

for example using One content (bending rod!) to measure the c'entrolliing variables

strategy and another. ( alance beam) to measure the proportional reasoning strategy.

Piaget has written very little about content indicating his limited conern.

In 197, he discussed "resistances" due to content which influence performance.

He said that effects of resistances were easy to explain after they had ccured

but hard to predict. Piaget believed that content idiosyncratically"influences

performance,. One idiosyncratic influence described by Piaget is expertise: To

explain why formal reasoning was less preValent than he hypothesized, Piaget

(1972) cited the effect of expert content knowledge. Piaget said individuals

were more likely to reason formally in their area of expertise than iri other

areas. For example, an auto mechanic might display.formal reasoning when diagnos7

ing a defect in an auto but not when diagnosing a child allergy.
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In)6Ontrastito Kept, whndid not research content and thought oontent

i attoctO Wer idioOyneratic, wo hypotheszed that content eystematloally,influencom

perfOrMoneo. 'or. any teak, the subject expect# that certain*variablem need to

,

he considered; call thole 00 Houbjecter' expected variablee. The variablenI1"
- 1.,

that the. experimenter tioects for 0 task (the "experimenters' !Comprehensive var7

er labl4")- may differ fren1 the subjects' expected variables. ,We.hypothealzed,ethat
.,, e,

1
1

.
.

content will inflUence fermi reaseningtankperformandeybeCkutk, for a given
. I,

content,, subjects particular expectations regarding the vA4ables.
;,

11. *
,

.

. yatemattk dif erenCes betwecnithe subject's expected variables and the ex-'
A

perimenter's Comprehensive variablescan influence performance in the followingd
..=,

v,ways: Subjects may consider fewer variables than the bxperimenler. Expectations
0

may also be inaccurate; for example, most'leople inaccurately expect tb weight
I ..

;

of the bob eo influence the oscillation of the pendt4um because weight influences
-, , . ,

other phenomena.
i

While Piaget only studied tasks ith laboratory or, physics corkent,such as

IBending Rods, we vestigated contenteffects by comparing a variety of laboratory

_and naturalistic tasks. Naturalistic tasks have content-from frequently encoun -

?a

tered situations such as determining which is thebest;toothpaste to buy or how
3,

to get the best mileage. in the naturalistic tasks asfin the laboratory tas

,we Asked subjects about the design of controlled experiments.'

We hypothesized that'the completeness and accuracy of the subjects' expected'
%r

variables would be influenced by content. Specifically, we anticipated that, the

, subjects' expected -variables for laboratory tasks would differ from the subjects'

expected variables for naturalistic tasks. We planned to demonstrate systematic
,

content effects by.relating content d fferences in the subjects' expected variables

' to content differ~ ces. in reasoning.
,



Laboratory an
A

4uraliatio.taake apeoaned a single formal reasoning strategy;

the controlling varia ea Strategy. (Wang the control tug variables strategy

mane deeigning exporlme ta.whore Ono variable at-atime is manipulated wiAle

ot)eere are isept the oasis.) 8ubject04-uas of controlling varl:4blaa etrateiW W44

aseepeed by queatlona which involVed constructing., critiazing, planning, and

analyzing experimenta. OrevloUs,tesearch.(e.g. Linn,'1978) has shown that these

questions ,reveal different aSpetts of strategy knowledge. .hls study, (luau-

:
tions.about the controlling variables strategy-were meleCted to reveal the influ-

.

epee of the subjects' expected yariablesjon strategy use.
. ,

_ 0-
4

Preliminary Studies of Cont nt'Effects

1

Twa preliminary studies of content effects in fOrmal, easoning lay the ground,-

work foir the hypotheses in4stivited in the Press taper; IiiitrinVeetigate yiaget's

(1972) statements that people are t Lon Aermally"in their area of
0 : ,, .0,!11 ' .. f .

,expertise, Nips and Linn (1978) studied two.iroups.of*Venth graders who had

different levels of experilso,forcantrolling variablasdlAsks with fishihg and
# .

.,4
scienceicontent. One group liVed on a river delta And often went fish-

,

Lng. The( :was enrol:0 in an eiiperiential_science program. ueors
Sa

All l' , ..
. ) , ,. 41' ',1

hypothespeOhat the subjects' expected variables.wou10 be most 4tcUrate and
Ap., .. \,. ,.

;
'Wost 'ccaplete I'. their area of expertise and would lead td superior performance1 .. .

by' experts. They found that. subjects ilerfo ed better on controlling varialltis
. ,

71

tasks in their area of expertise and performed equivalently, a ne4tral content
0 k 4

task where neither grad w LeXliert. Prelims evidence for

tweenObjects' expected vaii bles and subjects:perfOrmance was found. These

results'suggest that expertise influences the atklity to control variables:

.Linn and Swiney (hate second study. of content. effects with elevd
P

graders, investigated, the relationehi between the subject's expected variable,
k

and the variables the subjelt setualiy utilized. on 'a lab
.,,l'

,,.

4'
,,s

atory controlling

0



taidt, The? meesured the aubluct's expected veriablee,bY boYing 0010ato 4x411-110

th0 tat* apparatus 4110 t14840 the veriables they expected°would influence the out

come, Subjects were proeumed to UAW their espeeted variables. Subjoete Wore than ti

told the expertmentS00 comprohonsivo varisblem.. Sulooto lemonstrstod that they

utilised a vat...Whitt by correctly controlling 011 inveetigating it in as experiment

Comparieon of the subjects' expected variables and the aubjects' utilized var-

lebles revealed that subjects utilized their expected variables significantly more

often than other variables. Subjects appeared Le answer the ventrelling vartablea

questions as if only their expected variables were important "'UUMOCC.11 tiWrOd

. the experimenter's hypothetieal variables.

The Present'Study

The study reporteil in this paper extends:the investigation of content effects,

two laboratory and naturalistic tasks. If the accuracy and completeness of the

subjects' expected variables is related to content, then performance on'laboratory

and naturalistic tasks should.differ systematically. The subjects' eXpected var-

iables were measured by having-subjects name variables and by a group survey called

What is Your Opinion? Use of the controlling Variables.strategy was measured by

four questions about constructing, criticizing, planning, and analyzing experi-

mental results. In contrast to earlier studies,_ which used a single age and

'socioeconomic group, this study used three ages (13, 15, and 17) and three schools

differing in socioeconomic status.



Ninety, 13, 15, end 17 year clda'in three different echool districts (ton per

age per district) perticipated. Four subjects moved during the study leaving a

11,141 simPliof 86. The districts represented three socioeconomic status (880)

4group's, tipper middle clime, middle close, andlower middle class. The upper

middle class district was suburbans families 'owned their own homme and many situ'

dents.drove their own, carp to school. The 'middle class district warn urban!

..families lived in single familyAwellings, apartments, and condominiums. The lower,

middle class district was semirural: families lived in small single'family 001-

lingo, apartments, and condominiums, and many adults were employed'in adjacent

factories. Quality of the science. programs in the three districts correlated

directly with SES.

The What is Your Opinion? survey of task expectations was administered to

a larger sample (N... 900) of which the subjects in this study were a randomly
I

selected subsample.

Controlling Variables Tasks

Six naturalistic and four laboratory tasks were devised. The laboratory tasks

had apparatus but the naturalistic pasks.did not. *Formats to communicate natural-

istic tasks were pilot tested and three were selected. Some or all of thefive

questions Xconstructing, criticizing, planning, analyzing, naming) were asked for

each task. Scoring was pass/fail, although for some questions, additional record

vies made of specific responses. Table 1 sbbmarizes the format used, t 'ype of ques-

tions asked, and number of questions asked for each task. Tasks were administered

in two forty-minute interviews;, in the,first interview, the order of the tasks

was systematically varied across subjects; in the second interview, order was con-
-,

stant.
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1, 1101144tIN Noo took' 401000d from Inhoitiorond HAW (MO) and damottbod

Eby Linn and tivilney (Not 1), Allow* invoot4otton of tit, bondobilluy of -ol)),

'Ova (iv* vortabloo oral the matortol or thi rod, the tht kn000 of the rod, the

ohovo of the 'rod, the langtfi of tho rod, ofd the utoo of the) woight 'hong from the

rod. \\

2. 8pringe, a task doocrtbod by Linn and !tics (IWO, to parallel to 'lending

Rode, bki eubjecta invostigato the: expansion of aptInge. Varlabl 1 4E0: the

material Of the spring, the cross - section of the spring, the itgth of the spring,

the thickneOs of the wire, and the weight hung. from the Bering.

3. .Spinning Wheels,'a task adapted by Case (1974) from Inhelder and Piaget

(1958), allows Investigation of centrifugal force. Spheres are placed on a wheel

which can be rotated; the question to bu answered is which sphere will fly off

the wheel first. The variables are: the size of the sphere, the material of the

sphere, the size of the hole in which !the sphere rests, and the distance of the

hole from the center of the wheel.

4. Runway, allows investigation of linear forces on a toy sled traveling

down a ramp. Factors influencing the distance travelled by the sled which is

pushed by a marble released from the top of the ramp are'investigated. Variables

AV
include: the type of passenger . h numbd'r of passengers, the type of sled,

the size of the;marble used:to: the bled, the weight of the marble, and the

height of release ofthe marble.
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afet, the 0040400 cat` 0404V.0 or rtottrlde, the rtsvor uha p alhaotla 4haah4::0 t

all 444,4404 Va0A100 slaticiO4 alto . itnt, cool Cho antooslt or davorttotas,

In A9.04, ahi tic* tuvoottotd rosuloi turiuowlins maa mtlaa40 4 4V

guts. The variables are( new or 41(41 apaylt pigo (hd prdsonoo or absdnoe of STP,

riagiillaV of fasllal fasOlot ov aaohtta Otlk and Cho tit'alt4 of aaaotu0 oa04,

7. lettittju, a V Loki or thd odiocoldtte (dolt odd4 by Ploa Ltn (i910)4

allows investtgatton or faotord larledneinti the somber of rldh caught. 'Cho Vat'

tables aro; the typo of batt, local ton, the prod ace of abadood or 4 bohbot, rho

type of root. and the promence or ahmonce of at rudto.

O. In Potatda Away, sonlocin lovolligota toolofn hltlitnOcloit wolahl lona. To

varlabloa are; the typo of rood oaten, th typo or 0x8 cot o, tho 41141414( of 'sloop,

the amount of wtteer consumed part' day, and the number of M0414 ontdo (tor day.

9. Soaps, 4liowti Investigation or the Whil440H of clot hen coming out tat al

washtng machtno. Vartablosaro; brand of oap, prononco or ohlionco of bloach,

the worth tomperature, tho prononeo abnonco of fabric mottonor, 84141 tho typo

of washing Machine toted.

M.
.

Runaround is a naturalintictUnk about running' 'Teed. Variablen afro: :

running location,'. running surface, clothing worn, amount of sleep, diet, time of

day when running, and type of shoes worn.

Questions

The five questions in the controlling variables tasks are described in this

section. The constructing, criticizing, planning, and analyzing questions measured

reasoning about the controlling variables strategy. Two of these questions, con-

Structing and criticizing, were combined to form a controlling score for data

analysis. The fifth question, naming, measured the subjects' expected variables.
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kles th)1111 114g 11114 t 1144 11toy ltetd ottt toll c.11 sunk* v..,t iutttei ill had livogot 1 Oil

coCtout varlabto.

*:11.1..totetoti 11 Ilan atillity to ktittet.l.o tho iktocoktoto rot a hypothott4

tmeont $41I 1i d oxvotAmoot. Sohlokla paqoo it thoy Ilk** cootookol.

A. Pi 1101111 meatiOi:oa how tiohickto wtmItt 0444-"h or tho oxvorimoittor

comprohonsive variables. Fov t ""Ilt let In `,:le Ingo t tot eiv aolkaa "What

.exportmoot0 would you do to fist! out whothot each ot,,tuose'tntngs (pointing to

I hit. Of 0 KIM 1'1111011( 0 t'OMV roltit11:11 4,44 V41 Fitd, I 4,70 act ea I I y molten a 4111'It4rotten In

how tat' the Sin:Ingo expona?" c kl I I hey olio or morn con

t rolled experiments.

4. Analyzi0d measured abllity to c t titiAe an experiment when shown,the

result but not told the procedure. For ,example, in Bending Rods, two rods painted

different colors and made of different materials wore placed at unequal lengths

protruding from a wooden stand. Hanging equal weights on the rods, the experi-

menter demonstrated that the short rod bent more than the long- rod and asked,

Is this a good expe,riment to prove that short rods bend more than long rods?

Why?" and "Do you haye any questions to ask about the experiment?" The length
it

variable is called the alleged causal variable in this problem because the
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Away. tho Ihteavvlowav aokod, "If in 11aat1 1. loob woIght, what wuhld YOU all 411-

toren( ly than you do now t What ett 1.,lo On What eloot" in nothithg

14040 1110 OPP 14t h:$ wins 1,1 ociont and the tht otvIuwot aokea.l, "'toll me who I you think

might mal4o diffolonce In how for dowo 4hoao rods hontd..,Whai loot" All vat

tables In lahatrat.lty tasks wero friable. TIT' rovwv 144r4 the unmhor ot yaT hioti

4
named. For all trinkss, after the NtittOukt t blocts woto ttive,n a card lint-

tug the experimenter's jomp henstve variables.

Format nit roTfinstaska

YOU!: formats were used, one for each controlling questIo4 as shown to Table 1.

1. The 51pen format, used for Sptpning Wheels and Runway, allowed all le,eis

of each variabre to be combined.: 'That'is, for Spinning Wheels a large sphere

could be placed, in any size hole at any distance from the center of ,he wheel.

2. The fird, format, used for Bending Rods, Springs, Auto, and Toothpaste,

limited the possible combinations of variables. For example, there were eight.



springs and eight autos (with theircharacteristics described) so some combinations

of variables were omitted. Thus, infixed format.it wps not possible to investi-
. 4-,
gate the material of the spring using short.springs with thin wire because both

.materials weie'not availAblefrO&Springs with.thin wire: Fixed format was

thought fo be more difficult thin open forMat because experiments majbe'designed

to-44,t the available choiceS.

3. The Record sheet fdrmat, useV for' Soaps, Pounds Away and Fishing, allowed

each condition of all variables to be combined, similar.to the open format. Mau-
;

ralistic tasks did not have objeCts to. manipulate but the record sheet represented

the objects pictorially. (e.g. rather than actual fishing rods, there were plc -

tree of fishing rods.) Subjects indicated how they would design each experimental

trial on the sheet. Thus, for Soaps, subjects indicated how they would wash two

loads of equally soiled clothes to deterMine whether bleach makes a difference.

They indicated which soap they would use for the first load and which they would

use fors the second load, 'etc.

4. A unique format, similar to the open format, was used for Runaround.

Rather than a record sheet, a chart with the alternative conditions of each variable

was used; experimental trials were indicated with red and yellow chips. The

subject designed two runs (on different days) to find out if one variable, e.g.,

sleep, influenced, running' The subject chose a condition for each variable

for each trial. The successful subject changed only one variable at a time.

Group Measure to Elicit Subjects' Expected Variables

A paper-and-pencil group-administered survey, "What is Your Opinion?" assessed

expectations about each variable in each task. Two questions were asked:" (1)

Which condition of the variable do you think will have the greatest effect on the

outcome, e,g., will the heavy or light weight make the'spring expand the most? and

(2) How much difference do you think the variable will make?: a big difference,

a little difference, no difference, or don't know.

A.
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Results and Discussion

Responses were analyzed to reveal content effects on reasoning. Contents

employed were laboratory and naturalistic. Questions guiding the analysis were:
. .

1. What is the'interaction between measures of expected variables and lab-
oratory versus naturalistic, content?

2. What is the interaction between each of the four controlling variables
-questions and laboratory versus naturalistic content?

3. What is ttie'interactitn between the three task formats and laboratory
versus naturalisiic:tontent? /

4. Are age, sex, or school related to performance?

, .

Interactions of the subjects' expected variables and laboratory versus naturalistic
content

The What.is Your Opinion? survey measured both the accuracy and the'confidence

ofthe subjects' expected variables. Accuracy of expectations was measured by ask-

ing subjects how each of the experimenter's comprehensive yariables would effect

.the outcome, e.g., do heavy or light weights make rods bend more? For laboratory

tasks 77% of the answers were correct and for naturalistic tasks 81% of the answers

were correct, indicating no significant differences in accuracy of expectations.

Confidence of expectations was measured by asking whether each of the experimenter's

comprehensive variables would make a "big difference" in the outcome. Subjects

expected laborat6ry variables to make a "big difference" (65% of the time) signifi-

cantly more often than for naturalistic variables (47% of the time): (t = 8.21,

p < .01). Thus, subjects had stronger expectations about variables for laboratory

than for naturalistic tasks.

The subjects' expected variables for. each task were measured in the interview

by the naming question. Subjects had.significantly more expected variables for lab.-

oratory than for naturalistic tasks (Table 1), consistent with the stronger expec-

tations mentioned above. "The number of subjects' expected variables on one task
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did not correlate With the number on other tasks to a high degree as reflected in

the low reliability for naming.

Questions aboy4sthe'controlling variables strategy and laboratory versus naturalistic
content

Interactions'of the.four controlling variablesquestions, constructing and

criticizing, were combined because they correlated highly (42), rep7,icating13revious
rry_

studies (e.g., Linn & Rice; 1979; Linn, Pulos, & Gana, in press). Together they

form what we call the controlling'score.

Content effects for controlling, planning, and analyzing questions were assessed

using average scores for each laboratory and naturalistic task. Means, standard .

deviations, and reliabilities are given in Table 2 for each content. Reliabilities

are generally high; slightly higher standard deviations for naturalistic control-

ling tasks reflect a slight ceiling effect for laboratory controlling.

Recall that this study included two separate interviews for each subject.

Analysis was done separately for each interview and for both interviews combined.

No interview effects were found.

Content effects were analyzed using a repeated measures analysis of variance.

Results (Table 3) are discussed for controlling, planning, and analyzing questions

below. Since male/female differences were never significant, this variable was

dropped from further analyses.

Insert Tables .2 and 3 about here
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Content'effects on Controlling questions. Recall that controlling includes

construction questions and criticizing questions. Subjects must design or criticize '

experiments.

',We found that content influenced controlling. Laboratory tasks were easier

than naturalistic tasks
4

as.shown in Table 2. Success was high (65 to 80% correct

responses). Using analysis of variance (Table 3) we found-that more than 12% of
4

the variance in controlling was accounted for'bi,content.

Controlling performance reflects differentes in the subjects' expected variables:

they control more laboratory than naturalistic variables and also expsct.more lab-

oratory.than naturalistic variables to be,important.

. Explanations of.errors On controllihg varied for the two. contents. Unsurccess-

ful subjects were asked why a specific variable in their experiment was not con:-

trolled. If this variable was not one. of their expected variables we anticipated
\_ ,7-1

wouldthe explanation would be "I don't think that variable influences theautcome". Con-

( ...

-Sistent with the smaller number of expected variables for naturalistic_ content,

these responses were twice as frequent for naturalistic (10%) than for laboratory

tasks (5%), a significant difference (t = 2.93, p <.01). Thus content effects for

controlling reflect differences in.subjects' expected variables: subjects con-

trolled more laboratory than naturalistic variables. When they failed naturalistic

tasks they were likely to claim that the variable omitted did -not influence the

outcome, presumably because it was not one of their expected variables.

Content effects on planning questions. Recall that planning questions request

the subject to plan a series of experiments. As expected, planning is more difficult

than.controlling: 28% success for naturalistic, 53% for boratory.

Content effects for planning replicated findings for controlling. In repeated

measures analysis of variance, content accounted for 10% of the variance in'plan-

ning, with laboratory content easier than naturalistic content (Table 3). As for



controlling; content effects reflect differences in the subjects' expected variables':

_subjects control more laboratory than naturalistic-variables.

4
Content effects on analyzing queStions. As described above, analyzing ques-

tions require subjects to criticize experiments where they are told an alleged

caval.vaRable but are not told whether other variables` wire controlled. Analysis

V
. .

is more difficult than controlling but easier.:than planning (52% success on analyz-

in compared to.72% success On, controlling and 41% success on planning).

.Cdntent effects for analyzing were found: 'naturalistic tasks were slightly

easier than laboratory tasks (Table. 3). *Content effects'for analyzing questions
.

were consistent. with differences in-the subjects',expected'variables. Successful

responders could question the alleged causal relationship,'sayini: "That expert-

/

ment ip bad bepause some dr,varlAble probably caused the'outcome "t Subjects had

to expect that some other-variable,causedthe!Outcbme in order to question the

-

causal relationship.
,6

Subjectswho questioned the alleged causal relationship-prob-'

ably did so becathe the variable alleged to cause the outcome was ndt one of their

expected variables. Naturalistic tasks had fewer expected variables than Tabora -
%

tory tasks. In fact, alleged variables in analyzing questions were subjects expected

variables, 92% of the time for laboratory compared to 49% of the time for naturalistic

analyzing questions (t = 8168, p <.01). Therefore, questioning the'alleged causal

relationship should have been more common for naturalistic than for laboratory

tasks, because the alleged variable was less likely to be one of the subject's

expected variables.

We verified the impact of the subjegts' expected variables on performance by

examining reasons for correct responses.. Two types of correct responses were:pos-

sible. One response was to question the alleged causal variable (e.g. "It may not

be the length ofthe rod like you said, but the material that caused the effect").
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.

Another response' was to cite a rule about controlling, saying: "I don't know if

-
all the other possiple influences were the same". Questioning the alleged causal

variable was almost twice as likely for-naturalistic analyzing questions (43%) as

'for labbratoiy (26%) analyzing qUestfons. This difference was significant' (t = 4.3,

p <.0I). In contrast, for botch contents, citivre the rule "everyt ing else should

be the same" was eq ally likely and infrequent (5% of response Thus subjects

criticize analyzing questiOn resulES`Morefrequently_if the alleged causal variable

\was not 'one og4,-thelr expected variableS,

'what.happened,when the subjects' expected variables were not available to ex-
.

plain the analysis question outcome? On the controlled analysis question, subjects

were told that expected variables could not have caused the outcome report\e`d in the'.

.
. ,.

.
.

.
.

.,

.'question. Thus, - likely answers to the quesOon were eliminated. Qn the controlled
, .

, .

.

.
1;

'analyzing question, subjects"were dramatically less successful :(19% success) than,

on the regUlar 'question (40 success);: Few successil responderssuggeSee-d-that
AV"' , . / 4

. _,.

another variable;caUsed the outcome since most alternative causewiwereeliminated:

by the quesons. SucceSsful responders, instead,'stateethe' controlling variables

rule. The.rule was more likely to be Usedkfor this specific question (14%) than

for any other analyzing, constructing Or'criticizing.question. It appears that

'the'rule is available but is not usually the 'first response generated.

RelationshW Between Reasoning, Questions

Scores for laboratory and naturalistic versions of each question were reasonably

related: Controlling ='.75; Planning = .73; Analyzing = .56. The relationship

among controlling, planning, and analyzing was generally high (average correla-
C

tion = .65),. These correlations suggest a common factor in.all tie reasoning ques-

tions.
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Interactions between task format and laboratory versus naturalistic content
, .

We hypothesized that fixed format would besthe most difficult, and the results

. .

vbear thin out (Tables 4 & 5). The fixed format requires keeping more information
<

in,mindthan does the open or record format: variables cannot be controlled se-

quentially. In Bending Rods, for exapmle, the.subject-might have chosen two brass

rods-to investigate :cross-Section only to discoVer that cross section is confounded

with thickness for,brass rods. In open or ecord format subjects can choose con.-

'ditiOns for each variable and always find unconfounded tests.

Insert Tablds and 5 about here

Fixed format is more difficult; does format interact with content? It appears,

not. Content effects performance on fixed format about the ,same wa3t-it electsTer=

Vormance On ppen and record formats.

Effect of sex,:age, and school on performance

-.As noted above, there were no significant effects for sex so this variable was

,dropped from further analysis. j
.

!

The .age related improvements in perfOrmance on all reasoning questions reflected >

a developmental trend. Age accounted for.the most variance in ,planning and the

least in the controlling suggesting that planning was more influenced by a develop-

mental meohanisM. WW-InVestigated three explanations of these findinga: (1) across.

.the. board acquisition of a formal reasonlastrategy; (2) changes in processing

capacity as described by de Ribaupierre and Pascual-Leone 1979); or (3) increases

in content knowledge.

The first explanation, acquisition of formal reasoning could account for

improvement in controlling, planning and analyzing with age if some subjects at

each age acquire formal reasoning. How can acquisition of formal reasoning be

established? We could consider a Abject formal if they correctly used the controlling



I

strategy at least once but then all subjeCts Wbulc be classiSeA: as formal. We
0

.\-could consider a subject at forma); if they responoied to the planning question
. ,

correctly since planning resembles the controlling task used by Inhelder arid

.Piaget(1958). The planning question required a more complex strategy, keeping

track of Several'experiments;.there were subjetts who failed all planning questions,

suggesting that planning may develop in this ase-range. Thus some support for an,

increase in,formal'reasoning ispossible if the definition of fotMal is choseri

correctly.
1

,O , t
,

.

Processing &pacity explains age related cha ges in performance by an increase ',,,°-:

in the amount of infOrmation that can be processed. The increasing difficulty

of controlling, analyzing, and planning questions reflects the increasing. need
, *:4

4
for processing-dapacity. As discussed Iv Linn & Levine (1978), analyzing requires

more. processing capacity than controlling because the results of the analyzing..- .

.. . .

,.
'C!Nquestion must'be kept in mind. Planning5 since it requires ',designing a series

of 6iiieiiments also requires more processifig capacity.than controlling., Thus, an

increase in processing capacity may explain the. age related increases in reasoning

performanCe as well as'increases in the difficulty of the reasoning questions.

Age related incyeases in content knowledge are reflected in increases in

Naming and therefp4 in the subjects expected variables. Thus, older subjects '4'

might perform b tterbecause they have more accurate expected variables thari----
younger subjects. Further evidence for content/knowledge effects comes from the

relationship between school and reasoning performance: Students in high SES

schools outperformed those in low SES schools (Tables 4, 5). School accounted

for about 10% of the variance in each reasoning question. Increases in content

knowledge are associated with better performance but the causal role of content

is uncertain.

Acquisition of formal reasoning and processing capacity could each explain

,age effects; their relative importance is difficult to ascertain. Content/

20
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awledge, however, clearly plays a role. Content could have a direct effect or

Content could indirectly influence performance by influencing strategy application.

Another possible indirect content influence could be a reduction of the processing

capacity requiremehts of a task accompanying increases in content knowledge.

In summary; we found thai.content influenced reasoning. The subject's ex.7

pected variables influenced performance on controlling variables questions.

Subjects expect to,consider more laboratory task variables than naturalistic task

variables.

APerformance on controlling and planning controlling variables questions was

more successful for laboratory than for naturalistic tasks. ,Performance on
\

analyzing controlling variables questions was more successful for naturalistic

than,cor laboratory tasks.
A

t appears that performance on controlling and,planning.questions is difectly

related to the subjects' expected variables. Subjects tend to consider theirs

expected variables in designing' experiments, and they haVe more expected variables

for Thboratory than for naturalistic tasks. In contrast, it appears that performance

on analyzing questions is inversely related to the subjects' expected variables.

If the alleged causal relationship in. the analyzing question is not about one of

the subjects' expected variables then the subject (correctly) queries the causal

relationship. Since the alleged causal relationship folaboratory tasks is more

,likelYito be.about a subjects'yexpected variable than"it is for naturalistic

tasks, analyzing questions are more difficult for laboratory than for naturalistic

tasks.
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Implications

These results reveal the strong influence of content on reasoning performance:

between-8% and 15% of variance on-the controlling variables. reasoning questions

was associated with content. Contrary to some of Piaget's writings, content effects

were systematic. In particular, the subjects' expected variables did influence

-how the problem wea solved.

At the onset we asked: Is it formal if it's not physics? Wegund that by

choosing physics problems and questions which deemphasized content Piaget avoided

many of the content influences. Piaget chose laboratory tasks:and since most,

laboratory variables are part'of the subjects' expected variables content affects
N

accounted for little variance. Piaget chose questions to assess the controlling

variables strategy which emphasized the procedure for a.controlled experiment and

minimized content. 'In contrast, our analyzing questions required reasoning about

the procedure for a controlled experiment but also reqUired reasoning about the

experimental outcome. In analyzing questions when the experimental outcome was

emphasized we'found.that subjects frequently considered the content in their

response rather than applying the controlling variables,strategy.

Content effects explain why certain reasoning problems are failed by subjects

who know the controlling variables strategy: subjects only consider their ex-

pected variables in applying the strategy. ,Thus, subjects apply the strategy

correctly to their expected variables but do not consider other. variables. In

explaining why they did not control a variable, subjects frequently. said, "That

variable does not make ahy,difference," suggesting that the variable was not one

of their expected variables.

Content effects clarify research findings of pervasive inaccurate physics

reasoning. McDermott (Note 2) reporti inaccurate reasoning about acceleration;

Clement (1979).reports inaccurate reasoning about force; Champagne, KlOpfer, and

Anderson (1979) report inaccurate reasoning about mechanics. If subjects have

9
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inaccurate expected variables they might reason inaccurately because they only
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reason about their expected variables. In the research reported here, subjects

_ponsidered only their expected variables thereby omitting important variables.

In other situations by reasoning about their expected variables, subjects might

I

include unimportant variables such as including weight as a variable in the,,,,

oscillation of the pendulum. Thus, studies showing inaccurate physics reasoning.

may reflect inaccurate expected variables.

Task Characteristics

Our laboratory and mituralistic tasks differ in important respects. These

differences are largely ecologically valid. Our laboratory tasks involve apparatus,
\J

represent closed systems, and involve some variables, such as weight and length

on bending rods, whose effects are well understood by subjects. In contrast,

our naturalistid tasks involve printed and verbal information, rep'resent open

systems, and involve some variables whose effects are poorly understood by subjects

like,the effect of amount of water consumed and type of diet on weight loss.

Laboratory tasks such as bending rods are usually encountered in science

classes accompanied by appatatus. Usually the task variables can be manipulated

by using the apparatus. In contrast, naturalistic tasks such as determining how

best to lose weight are encountered in a wide range of situations and are not

necessarily accofpanied by apparatus. Usually the task variables can be manipu-

lated but may be difficult to srstematically-investigate because, they covary

with other variablrs. For exdple, weight loss may occur when the subject is

feeling optimistic and eating less.

By closed versus open system we mean specified versus unspecified limitations

on the task variables. Laboratory tasks are often closed systeMs.Where only

certain variables can be investigated and where the choices about how to conduct

the investigation may be limited (rods may only have two possible thicknesses).

In contrast, naturalistic tasks are usually open systems where the possible

Nth
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variables and choices for those variables seem fairly unlimited.

We have shown that subjects' expected variables differ for laboratory and

naturalistic tasks. These tasks differ in important respects. Subsequent research

could clarify the precise role of apparatus, openness of the system, and under-

standing of the variables in laboratory and naturalistic task differences.

Question Characteristics

By adding the analyzing questions'to those traditionally asked about the

controlling variables strategy we found interactions between content and question.

Controlling,was easier for laboratory tasks while analyzing was easier for

naturalistic tasks. Analyzing is an important question because it more closely

mirrors what happens in naturalistic problem solving than does controlling or

planning. Reasoners rarely set up controlled experiments to test their ideas

because they don't have the time or resources. Instead they are likely to analyze

incomplete information. Even in the controlled analysis question subjects only

men4on the controlling variables strategy when they cannot generate an alternative

variable that could explain the outcome. Thus, performance on analyzing may more

closely resemble naturally occurring problem solving than does performance on

controlling.

Expectations

Our hypothesis that expectations influence reasoning performance is supported

by this research. We found that the completeness of the subjects' expected

variables influenced performance. Howdo!these expectations develop and how can

they be modified? 1

Subjects develop expectations from experiences with the variables. They

successively refine their expectations as new informatiOn is encountered. Ex-

pectations become situation specific only when forced by pervasive evidence.

For example, in the Pendulum subjects.expect weight to influence oscillation rate

(although weight does not influence oscillation rate) because weight is influential

A
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in most situations (like the Balance Beam). Research has shown that most subjects

expect weight to influence the oscillation of the Pendulum and are not easily

.altered to be situation specific by evidence from controlled experiments (Linn,

1977).

The refinement of expeciations could enhance reasoning. Expectations about-

laboratory and naturalistic tasks are verifiable but rarely verified. Encouraging

subjects to verify their expectations might enhance reasoning. Obviously, it is

inefficient to verify all expectations so a procedure to aid recognition of

potentially inaccurate or incomplete expectations might foster reasoning.

Expectations systematically affect formal reasoning. Subjects may not

consider the experimenter's comprehensive variables if they are not among their

expected variables: Expectations are difficult to modify since they are rarely

verified and are refined by many experiences. One counter experience does not

change an expectation. Improvement in formal reasoning may occur when subjects

verify their expectations.

Philosopher of science Thomas Kuhn depicts two types of scientific research:

normal science and revolutionary science. During normal science, research is

guided by a paradigm or theory which describes the expectations of the researchers.

Normal scientific research follows the paradigm; researchers gather information

to augment the paradigm not to change it. In contrast, during the revolutional

science, there is a paradigm shift. Revoiutio ary science occurs when the previous

4assumptions, ideas, and even problems are given up and new paradigm emerges.

During these times, expectations are not univebsally agreed upon. Revolutions

involve questioning of expectations;, there is controversy in the field about the

importance of each variable.

If our tasks can be thought of as exemplars of normal, science and of reVo-.

lutionary science, our laboratory tasks resemble normal science while our natural-

istic tasks resemble revolutionary science. For our laboratory tasks, expectations
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are strongly held and there is . consensus about the procedures for gathering

additional information. In contrast, for our naturalistic tasks, there is vari-

ability in the expectations about the variables, few variables are expected to

influence the outcome, and procedures for gathering new information are contro-

versial. Thus our naturalistic tasks may more closely resemble revolutionary

,scientific investigations than our laboratory tasks. Naturalistic tasks simulate

creative scientific research because there is controversy about expectations for

the variables.

Classroom instruction ti At employ naturalistic rather than laboratory tasks

to simulate creative scient research and to motivate students to go into

science.

Kuhn points cut that r ons do not necessarily lead to superior logic

on the part of the. cientists who participate. Of course, revolutions or paradigm

shifts do result in s e sorts of intellectual gains. These gains may be in the

content or knowledge of the area not in the logic. Siegel (in press) points out

that revolutions do not imply logical development as Piaget defined it; increases

in content knowledge do not imply increases in formal reasoning ability, for

example. However, revolutiOns do imply changes in expectations about the variables

in a particular problem. During revolutions, researchers evaluate their expecta-

tions and change some of them. This progression) of knowledge may occur in addition

to the progressionfin logic described by Piaget. If reasoners can be taught to

go through normal and revolutionary periods then instruction which encourages

revolutions may be helpful. Adolescents have many inaccurate expectations which,

if investigated, might be altered. Thus, instruction, to encourage revolutions

would encourage verification of expectations.

Naturalistic tasks are important to insure that science education fosters

scientific literacy. Instruction using naturalistic situations would enhance

the relevance of the instructional program. It is essential to provide instruction
ID4

CIO
4.010
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that helps students evaluate expectations about naturally occurring problems.

Labordioiy tasks may not require such evaluations. Since It Is apparent that

evaluation of expectations is very important for naturalistic problem solving;

efforts to choose problems for science instruction to illustrate the role of

expfartAtiOns would enhance scientific literacy:.

These results suggest that educational implications generated from_)Piagetian
.

theory may be incomplete. Content effects require more emphasis. Coasistent

with Duckworth's (1979) suggestions for younger children:vari bility.ia.performance

on reasoning problems may not be due so much to lack of developmenially based

strategies as to lack of instruction in how to combine expectations and strategies.

ti
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Controlling Variables Tasks

.

Tasks Interview Format
Number of
Variables

Number of Questions

Naming Planning Controlling Analyzing

Laboratory
4N
14

Bending Rods
. .

Springs

Spinning Wheels

Runway

Naturalistic

Toothpaste

AutoS

Fishing.

PoUnds Away

Soaps

RunaroUnd

./I

I

II

I

I

II

II

II

II

I -

Fixed

Fixed

Open

'Open.

Fixed

Fixed

Record
Sheet

Record
Sheet

Record
Sheet

Unique

5

5

4

6

5

5

5

5

7

3. 0 3 1

1 1 2 1

0 0 r 1

0 1 2 0

0 1 2. I.

.

0 0 1

1 0

--

0 0 1
4

1

0 1 2 0

4
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Table

mance On All ggiontlono

.

Question

No of
Quest.

AOH SCHOOL

ALL :4

,.
/1 RD : X SD

9.

X SD

11

X SD

PI=
Middle

X SD

Middle

X SD

Lower
Middle

X SD

Controlling
1

)

,

Laboratory I 4 79 23 31

'71

'133 17 88 15 91 13 76 13 70 26'

'

Laboratdry II 4 80 30 79 23 89 16 90 16 80 24 69 28

,Naturalistic I* 4 65 32 51 34 65 34 78 24 82 26 65 32 46 '30

Naturalistic II 4 1 67 35 581k 36 68 35 74 34 87 20 67 '37 47 35

Total 161° 72 26 59s'29 74 23 83 20 87 14 26 57 26

Reliability 89 91,
k

91 87 86 95 85

Planning' 4.

---

Laboratory I 2 53 40 . 34 35 ,.50 39 73 37 67 att 57 41 35 37

Naturalistic' I -2 28 39 17 31 19 34 48 44 43' 42 29 40 13 29

4

Total 4 41 '34 2.6 23 55 32 61 36' 56 34 44 36 24 25

Reliability 89 :72 4,90 92 90 91 77

Analyzing'
t

Laboratory II 2 42 42 26 32 41 '42 57 45 68 39 32 39 25 35

s

Naturalistic II 4 57 38 44 40 55 40 71' 29 68 35. 56 38 46 40

Total 6 52 35 38 35 51 35, , ''31 68 3367
Y.

48 33 39 35

Reliability 82 '85 83 72 , 81 80 85

' 4

Laboratory 3 2.86 .69 2.59 .64 Z.74 .69 3.24 .57 3.06 .57 2.81 .87 2.70 .55

,-, 1

Naturalistic 2 2.20 .84 1.89 74 2.16 .76 255 .92 2.43 .89 2.16 .73 2.02 .88

Total 5 2.60 .63 2.31 .52 2.51 .,,9 :2.,96 19-3.81 .59 2.55 .66 2.44 .60

, w
Reliability -59 31 59 r 47 62 64

1 -

1Mean percent success, decimals omitted.

Mean number of variables named



Table 3*

Compariso o Laboratory and Naturalistic Content. Ywins

Analyaii of Varianna

.. . , .....m
......,...11m..... .......onroo..

lkisations

........w.**7...

Efficts
.

Significant
Content Age School 'Interactions

--------r--F Sig. w2 F Sig. w2 F Sig: w
2

F Sig. w

Controlling I ' 35.64 <.01 .14 6.44 <.01 .08 7.44 <.01 .11 3.06 <.05 .021
Controlling II 24.33 <.01 .12 2.38 ns 9.24 <.01 .18 3.80 <.05 .0211
Controlling IiII 44.48 .01 .20 4.45 <.05 .02 8.71 <.01 ,15 5.07 <.01 .031
Controlling
(Fixed Format . .

Only) 31.42 <.01 .12 4.38 <.05 .02 9.27 <.01 .16

Planning 28.68 <.01 .10 '9.83 <.01 .17 6.32 <.01 .11 none

Analyzing 14.70 <.01 .08 6.11 <.01 .11 6.61 <.01 .12 none

Naming 46.06 <.01 .21 . 7.13 <.01 .13 2.27 ns none

1 ,
Scnool x Question Content



Tab4 4

Ptiformonae on cant iNostione in Iaeh format

11111.1,410111.1V.I.144.1.1.1.1.1.

orato

Fixed Format

Open FOrmat

Natnraliatic

FiXed Format

Record Format

ALL '4

Ago

7

6.10 3.3 5133 3.33

6.73 3.71. 5.67 3.63

9

R SD R SD

School

Lower
Middle dd

SD R SD R SD

7.7 2.05

8- 1.79
4

5.89 3.38

7.10 3.70

8.68 1.47

9.07 1.75

7.18 i07

7.36 3.73

8.82 1.39

9.35 1.13

7.96 2.40

8.79 2.20

7.71 2.44

7.96 2.47

5.96 3.16

6.75 3.86

6.50 2.49

7.74 2.94

4.0 3.42

4.64. 3.72

"' 4



Tabis 3

Comparison of Formats Within Laboratory

and Naturalistic Content

Rffects

Laboratory
Controlling
Questions

Fixed versus
Open format ,

'Neturaliatic
Controlling
Questions

Fixed versus
Record format

Format Age School
in
Ain

t

cant 1

Sig.
2

Sig: Sig.
2

V
.

Sig.

116.

41.47

3.96

4 .01

.

.

<.05

,.

,

,

5.46

,

.

1.85

<.01

na

.

.10

.

.

5.86

10.70
.

4

<.01

<.01

.11

.19

,

i

none

.(1-
...

none
.

,

lonly,those accounting for one or-more percent
of the variance are noted.


